
 

Kids Ministry Update - May 24, 2020 

Our heart and goal is the same as it has always been: We want to point kids to Jesus and equip their 
parents to point them to Jesus. We did that earlier this year with kids ministry classes and take home 
worksheets meant to supplement and help parents. Now, at least for a few months we won’t be able 
to have kids ministry classes like we did before. A lot of that is the difficulty with helping kids stay 
socially distant and ensuring we can provide a safe environment. Our general plan is to restart kids 
classes once kids start going back to school.  

So what can we do without kids classes? That doesn’t mean our ministry to kids will stop, it will just 
look different. We will still point kids to Jesus and equip our parents to point kids to Jesus.  

For Kids Coming to the Church 

We want to be clear that we welcome kids at our family style services. We know this will create a little 
extra noise, but we think it’s well worth it to be able to welcome kids to attend with us. The one key 
requirement will be that kids must remain with their parents for the entire service and have their 
parents help them follow the guidelines the rest of the church is following. But we will be doing 
several things to engage kids: 

● We’ll be welcoming and engaging kids as they come in  
● During our service we’ll have a short teaching moment for kids, a mini-lesson 
● We’ll have a 5-10 kids video for each Sunday that we’ll encourage kids to watch with 

headphones during the sermon time  
● We’ll have activity pages for the lesson available  
● Kids that turn in the activity page will get a small prize 

For Kids Who Can’t Come to Church 

We know that there are a number of valid reasons for not being able to attend service in person with 
kids ranging from immune issues, to having an infant, to avoiding risk. For those families we really 
want to provide help as well!  

● We will have a monthly packet pickup where we’ll greet the kids and give them their 
worksheets, craft materials, and fun surprises for the month.  

● We will also, as we said, produce a weekly 5-10 minute video. This video will teach the lesson 
in a fun way, feature Freddy the Moose, and have some other fun surprises.  

Our hope is that between the weekly videos and the packets full of fun stuff we’ll give parents 
everything they need to help their kids engage with the Bible. But if parents find themselves in this 
place we want to encourage them that this really can be a wonderful season. If you’re not in the 
practice of walking through the Bible with your kids, this is a perfect place to start. 
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